BOOST YOUR ORGANISATIONAL
CAPABILITY
Our Master of Business Administration (MBA) program ranks
among Australia’s best. Recently awarded QS five Stars™, the
UniSA MBA is also ranked in the top 10 nationwide by AFR BOSS,
and is rated five stars by the Graduate Management Association
of Australia (GMAA). With flexible delivery options, you can
balance study around your work and personal life.

CONNECT
ENGAGE
BENEFIT

UniSABusinessSchool.edu.au/mba
The Strategic Partnerships unit customises education
programs and offers short courses in leadership and executive
development, which can be delivered at your workplace,
anywhere in Australia.

Business
School

unisa.edu.au/strategic

UniSABusinessSchool.edu.au

ACCELERATE YOUR GROWTH
Our Centre for Business Growth delivers world-class business
growth programs that provide executives with the knowledge
and skills they need to develop as leaders, accelerate
company growth and compete in a global marketplace. Our
programs teach executives how to lead and manage growth via
diagnostics, expert presentations, facilitated group discussions,
peer-to-peer learning and action planning.
unisa.edu.au/cbg

UniSA Business School
City West campus
T: 08 8302 0179
E: business.enquiries@unisa.edu.au
W: UniSABusinessSchool.edu.au
CRICOS provider number 00121B.

GAIN AN EDGE
Our enterprising researchers work in partnership with some of
the world’s biggest organisations to uncover new knowledge,
tackle established and emerging business challenges, and
address local and global needs and problems. We have proven
expertise in the areas of Human Resource Management,
Marketing, Applied Economics, Tourism and Asian Business.
UniSABusinessSchool.edu.au/research

Acknowledgement of Country
UniSA respects the Kaurna, Boandik and Barngala
peoples’ spiritual relationship with their country.
We also acknowledge the diversity of Aboriginal
peoples, past and present. Find out more about the
University’s commitment to reconciliation at:
unisa.edu.au/About-UniSA/Indigenous-education
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A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

MENTORING

STUDENT PLACEMENTS

The University of South Australia Business School is a premier
Australian business school with fresh ideas about the future of
business, research and education. We invite you to connect with
us and benefit from our world-class research and reputation for
top graduates and business impact.

Share your professional expertise and inspire a student, or
recent graduate, to reach their career potential, by becoming
a mentor.

Access emerging talent and add value to your business by
hosting a UniSA student placement.

You can access professionals and future leaders from our
graduate pool, solve a business problem or progress a project
with our student internships and practicums, or inspire a
student to reach their career potential through one of our
mentoring programs.
We guide and educate people who want a future in
business, as well as those who have strong and successful
business credentials.
We support students, researchers and business partners to
engage with leading edge research and create solutions to
enduring and emerging business problems.
We are leaders in building sustainable collaborations for
professional career success and business growth.
Please read on to learn about how you can connect with us.
We look forward to connecting with you.
Professor Marie Wilson
Pro Vice Chancellor
UniSA Business School
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As an individual, mentoring can enhance your professional
development and personal job satisfaction. For an organisation,
mentoring has been recognised to improve retention, attract
talent, save on training and development costs and create a
supportive work environment.
Additional benefits of mentoring include:
•
•
•

Networking opportunities
Talent identification from the graduate pool
Supporting corporate social responsibility

The UniSA Business School supports four mentor programs:
•
•
•
•

Business Career Mentor Program
Executive Partners
Property Mentor Program
UniSA Alumni Connect

Commitment varies by program but can involve 1 on 1 meetings,
email correspondence and attending networking events and
training sessions.
For more information:
UniSABusinessSchool.edu.au/connect/mentoring
E. businesscareers@unisa.edu.au

To develop graduates for global professional careers, the UniSA
Business School offers our students real-world experience
combined with their academic study. Placements in industry
enable our students to gain skills relevant to the modern
workplace, to maximise their learning outcomes, and to establish
professional networks. In turn, your organisation can benefit from
a fresh perspective and additional assistance for a specific project
or business problem, and can make a positive difference to a
young professional’s career.
Projects in the areas of accounting, applied finance, human
resources, international business, law, logistics and supply chain
management, management, marketing, property, sports and
recreation management, and tourism, events and hospitality
management can be supported through a student placement.
If you have a project you would like a student to assist with,
please contact Dr Sandra Barker (undergraduate) or Dr Elizabeth
Hemphill (postgraduate): eb_enquiries@unisa.edu.au
UniSABusinessSchool.edu.au/study/experience

Join over 300 industry partners
providing mentorship to
tomorrow’s professionals

